
NAMING
OPPORTUNITIES

The  following naming opportunities will fund our $2M project and be recognized with beautiful signage. 
To accelerate the progress of our 2.28 acre expansion, Animal Humane has made the first contribution, 
by investing $800,000 toward total project costs.

Large agiLity FieLd - $250,000
The Center’s Large Agility Field will be used for group and individual classes as dogs and their owners work 
on courses that challenge the pair and increase their bond.  

SmaLL agiLity FieLd - $100,000
Our second agility field will be used daily for year-round one-on-one instruction with our expert trainers.  

the Center’S CampuS park - $100,000 
In keeping with our Main Campus’ welcoming landscaping, The 
Center will feature an inviting open space for visitors to enjoy as 
they arrive to attend our behavior/agility training classes, drop off 
their pet for doggie daycare or check their pet in for overnight 
boarding.  

SheLter pet ShowCaSe arena - $100,000
This premier space, located at the corner of Wyoming Blvd. & 
San Joaquin Ave. (the Wyoming entrance to Kirtland Air Force 
Base) will provide a space to both showcase shelter pets and 
provide them with exercise and training that will accelerate their 
placement in loving homes.   

doggie dayCare & Boarding BuiLding - $500,000
The largest building on our new 2.28 acre property will house both daycare and boarding. The addition 
of these important services will allow our shelter to generate valuable revenue to sustain our daily shelter 
operations.

Large agiLity FieLd paviLion - $75,000
Shaded gathering and observation area on the west side of 
The Center’s Large Agility Field.

doggie dayCare LoBBy - $50,000
Each day, dozens of cherished pets will come and go through 
the entrance to our newest business endeavor. This area will 
welcome pet owners who entrust their dogs to our care. And 
valuable revenue from our services will allow us to sustain our 
life-saving programs performed across the street at our Main 
Campus… and throughout our community and state.  

doggie dayCare indoor group pLay yardS - $50,000
doggie dayCare Large outdoor group pLay yardS - $25,000
doggie dayCare SmaLL outdoor group pLay yardS - $10,000
private outdoor dog pLay yard - $40,000
Our play yards will offer inviting spaces for beloved pets to exercise and improve their socialization skills. 
Under the watchful eye of our team, every pet will receive expert supervision throughout the day and be 
returned to their owners happy and tired from a fun-filled day at The Center.
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training Center - $250,000 
The Center will feature a dedicated training building that may be used in its entirety for group & private 
lessons or divided in half for concurrent instruction. By expanding our classes and routinely offering new 
instruction through lessons & seminars, our shelter will continue to be Albuquerque’s premier resource for pet 
parents and work toward keeping pets in loving homes.

eduCation BuiLding - $250,000 
This unique building faces Wyoming Blvd just north of the entrance to Kirtland Airforce Base. Given that 
nearly 16,000 vehicles pass by daily, this prime location will serve as a permanent billboard to drive traffic to 
The Center and honor the donor generously investing in life-saving work.

Behavior training CLaSSroomS - $50,000
Our training building will offer two spacious rooms and a rich array of classes for dog owners.
 
puppy pLaySChooL outdoor pen - $10,000  
This play yard will be the ideal environment for puppies to learn how to play nicely with others and for 
owners to acquire and instill valuable behavior lessons in a supportive group setting. 

puppy pLay time room - $50,000
Proper & frequent socialization is a key ingredient to develop confidence & manners in puppies. Our year-
round classes, taught in an indoor & outdoor setting, will give puppies the opportunity to practice polite 
introductions, respectful group play, soft mouths & and many other skills that will set them up for success. 
This space will also be used for human-only seminars for dog & cat owners; making the dual-usage room a 
place for valuable instruction for thousands of owners—and their pets—annually. 

white room - $25,000
Our white room will serve as the ideal space for our Volunteer Photography Team to take exquisite photos 
of our pets—images that will inspire adopters to visit our available cats & dogs…fall in love…and welcome 
their new best friend into their lives!  

doggie day Care overnight roomS - $10,000
Our overnight canine guests will have their choice of 19 rooms while they enjoy their stay. Offered in various 
sizes to accommodate small, large or multiple dogs in complete comfort. 

outdoor piCniC taBLeS - $5,000

park BenCheS - $3,000

615 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

TheCenter.AnimalHumaneNM.org
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